Cambridge Juniors Summer Camp
The Cambridge Juniors program consists of English classes in the mornings and
activities and sports in the afternoon, excursions to Cambridge and London.
Cambridge Juniors is a very enjoyable and fun camp. Last year we had 35 different
nationalities.

Accommodation
Students can choose between host families in single or double room with another
student of similar age, or residence in single or double room with bathroom.
Host families live in and around Cambridge, you usually have to take a bus that leaves
them at the door of the school, easy and well connected. Families offer half board,
breakfast and dinner, ideal time to talk and learn more about English culture.
The residences are very close to the school and the students can go on foot, they are
run by the owner of the house who is responsible for the proper functioning of the
same, offering perfectly clean rooms and most of them with their own bathroom.
Laundry is offered once a week. As in the previous case, they will provide half board,
breakfast and dinner.
Students will be able to share experiences with fellow residents of different
nationalities in the Common Room of the house, it is a cozy lounge where they can
chat, watch TV ... etc,

The residential houses usually have two heights, ideal distribution to separate boys
and girls on different floors, do not mix and have maximum security, surveillance 24
hours / 7 days / week.

Lessons.
Students will receive 20 hours of English classes in small groups and according to
levels, from elementary to advanced, level that will be measured by a test on the
first day of arrival at school. Students mix with different nationalities to avoid
speaking in their own language.
Classes are taught in small groups by highly qualified native teachers., 12-15 per
classroom.
The program is very attractive and fun, students interact from the first, which
facilitates the integration into the group.
Report and Certificate of attendance to the course at the end of the camp.
English hours can be increased if desired.

Example Program English classes
Our English classes are based on our school’s topic based syllabus. You will develop your language
skills while discussing topics that are relevant and interesting to you. You should expect to work in
pairs and groups regularly, and take part in class discussions and other activities that make learning
enjoyable and fun. Classes will help you to:


Expand your vocabulary



Increase your grammatical accuracy



Improve your pronunciation



Gain confidence in using English in every situation

Project classes
In our project classes, you will use English to work on a project together with your class mates. You
will be able to choose the focus of your project with help from your teacher. Popular projects include:


Creating a school magazine



Surveys of Select staff or members of the public



Making a guide to Cambridge for future students



Preparing a presentation on your hometown

1 Week Sample timetable
Monday

Tuesday

Walking tour of Cambridge + Welcome party

Select Olympics or Bowling + evening Punting

Wednesday

Kings College Visit + evening Disco or Garden games

Thursday

Half day excursion to Bury St Edmunds + evening Free time

Friday

Museum or market trip + evening Swimming or cricket

Saturday

Full excursion to London + evening Film night, sports quiz

Sunday

Selects Got Talent + Depart for the Airport!!

InmersionUK offers exclusive attention and follow-up to the student from the moment he
arrives in the United Kingdom until he returns to his home country and is handed over to his
parents or guardians.

We also thank you for trusting InmersionUK with an important part of your child's education.
We remain at your disposal to start managing the timely reservation or resolve any questions
or clarifications you may need.

Prices 2020 Junior Homestay
2 Week Course
£1520 +£50 Registration Fee
Junior Residential Twin
2 Week Course
£1720 +£50 Registration Fee
Junior Residential Single
2 Week Course
£1780 +£50 Registration Fee
Junior Residential Single in The Railyard
2 Week Course
£1830 +£50 Registration Fee
English & Football – Homestay Shared
2 Week Course
£1720

Click link to view Junior Cambridge Summer

Camp https://youtu.be/7G29l0wyFww

 Available dates Cambridge Juniors 2020 (by fortnights).
 28th June – 11th July
 12th July – 25th July
 26th July – 8th August

 9th – 22nd August

www.inmersionuk.com
0044 7399 866796

hello@inmersionuk.com
0044 7581 323495

